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*Meeting was held virtually via RingCentral Meetings 

Board Members Present Board Members Absent 
West Valley Fire District  
Rick Mishler 
Roy Whitman 
Chris Greenhill 
Connie Brown 
Mike Alger (ARC) 

None 

Administration Present 

Fred Hertel 
  

Virtual- (V)    Arrives after roll call- (ARC) 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Call to Order  
President Chris Greenhill opens the meeting at 6:01 pm. The agency has 
a quorum of directors which allows deliberation and decision making. 
Pledge of Allegiance is recited.  

Roll Call  Chief Hertel calls roll as delineated above.  

IGA Discussion/Action 

Board reviews SW Polk & West Valley Fire District IGA. 
 
Brown asks for more specificity on what services the administrative staff 
will provide. She expresses concern of costs changing month to month. 
Whitman asks Hertel if those costs are in the budget. Hertel says it was 
created under the three-way IGA and all the budgets will need to be re-
worked. 
 
Section 1.4  
Brown expresses concern that previously decisions were made by the 
board in charge of the administrative staff, rather than all the boards 
discussing it together. Alger agrees it that it is a struggle to work as a 
team if half of the team is in charge.  
 
Alger asks Hertel how they make running two districts have less 
paperwork for the staff. Hertel says, without a merger, they would need 
to have a contractual agreement that the districts are serviced under a 
third entity. Alger asks if the board would still be in control of each of 
their finances. Hertel says yes, the boards would still be the governing 
body, they would have the final say on what they relinquish to that third 
entity. 
 
Section 2.2 
Mishler proposes a minimum 60-days’ notice to terminate. He expresses 
concern that the motion to terminate the IGA last July happened 
overnight. 
 
Section 3 
Mishler asks that if anyone from another agency covers a shift for 
another agency, they are paid by that agency. Hertel express they would 
need employee records in all agencies that they work for. Mishler asks 
how part-time employees work. Hertel says they are hired as part-time 
employees and paid by the hour. Mishler asks what the difference is 
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between part and full-time employees. Hertel says that you cannot 
instruct them to cover a certain shift. Brown expresses concern that she 
doesn’t know if it is has been a fair system financially.  
 
Greenhill asks Hertel if “this Agreement calls for the sharing of personnel 
resources and personnel services, but does not provide for the creation 
of joint employees among the Parties” is strictly related to the 
administration. Hertel says no, it is related to all employees. Greenhill 
suggests adding at the end of the sentence “amongst the administrative 
staff”. 
  
Discussion of paying overtime for shared staff. Hertel says the reason it’s 
written this way is to make it less complicated. He goes on to say that 
Kimball explained it’s harder to track the overtime the way they are 
currently paying it, and the alternative would be the agency being 
covered by the employee would reimburse the host agency, which 
would be Hertel’s recommendation. Brown agrees it would be a better 
choice. 
 
Greenhill adds Section 3.1 to read “line staffed employees who are 
shared and work at another agency location, under this agreement, will 
be paid by their employed agency. These costs will then be reimbursed 
by the agency receiving service.”  
 
Section 4.1.2  
Mishler states he understands the plan will be to move the offices to Salt 
Creek and asks who will be at the Willamina station. Hertel explains that 
he hopes to keep Christine Talley in the Willamina office, but she will be 
half time. Brown expresses concern that Todd Kimball was brought in to 
help the Finance Assistant transition to doing payroll and that he is still 
being used. Mishler asks if the contract with Todd Kimball is being split 
50/50. Hertel explains the hours Todd works are kept track of for each 
department and are only charged 50/50 if he does work for both 
districts. Discussion of outside consultants. 
 
Mishler expresses frustration that board packets are not provided in a 
timely fashion to board meetings. Hertel explains that he can’t hire 
enough people to provide that under this IGA. 
 
Section 5 
Greenhill asks Chief Hertel what his operations team. Hertel points to 
the staff report which includes an 80/20 split of the operations team and 
explains it will include supervisors of lieutenants and possibly a single 
BC.  
 
Section 6 
Hertel says this section was written before SW Polk was granted 
permission to run an ambulance and will need to be rewritten. Greenhill 
states there isn’t anything about West Valley’s ambulance included 
either. Brown asks if there are any more resignations. Hertel says the 
received three more EMT resignations. 
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Section 7 
Brown asks where they are currently at with the IT separation from 
Sheridan. Hertel suggests they remove section 7, stating there is a pay-
out option in the last IGA that will probably be used for the Sheridan 
separation.  
 
Mishler asks if they will present a copy of this IGA to Sheridan, such as 
the agreement to share staff. Greenhill states they’d have to have a 
separate IGA under all three agencies to propose, and they directed the 
Chief to draft that at the last meeting. 
 
Discussion of partnering with Sheridan or SW Polk. 
 

Adjournment Action 

Motion: Mishler Second: Whitman 
I move to adjourn 
Motion passes unanimously 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:56pm 

 

Upcoming meetings/events: Board packet and handouts included: 

• SW Polk & West Valley IGA 
 

In our Board Meetings, we agree to… 

• Begin and conclude meetings on time 

• Be on time and come prepared to participate 

• Be respectful, including: 

o Keeping our cell phones silent 

o Listening without interrupting when someone else is speaking 

o Allowing for all to contribute to the discussion 

o Honoring the Chair 

• Follow Robert’s Rules of Order for parliamentary procedures 

• Honor confidentiality 

• Have fun! 


